
DBERT MANAGEMENT TEAM MEETING 
Friday April 5, 2019   10:00 am 

 
 

Present: Jane Miller, Jeff Young, Nicole Vogler, Melinda Bell, Jan McHale, Ted Melden, Dennis Rothhaar, Julie de Leuze 
 

1. Financial Status Report and Next Grant Request 
The current bank balance is $5,039.31.  At Supervisor Rodoni’s office hours the Supervisor indicated that the 
grant request had been approved.  There is still available $40,000 in funding for the fiscal year.  However, DBERT 
has no other immediate needs requiring additional grant funding. 

2. Equipment Needs and Acquisitions 
Nicole Vogler has donated work on the generators, bringing them up to full functionality.  The Dillon Beach Resort 
owners have plans to demolish the building on the parcel where the Store shed is located.  Moving the shed would 
be possible after Resort plans are finalized for the summer. 

  An additional shed could be erected and outfitted if a location could be found.  The greatest need is the area 
around Kameha and Oceana Drive to distribute population per shed more evenly.  Discussions to find a location 
are in progress. 

3. Reminder to Replace Gasoline in Sheds 
The gasoline in the shed cans should be replaced annually.  All shed commanders will replace the gasoline in the 
immediate future. 

4. GMRS Radio 
One of the GMRS radios now with Bob Bell can receive transmissions for the radio check-ins from Point Reyes 
Station, but others monitoring the check-ins cannot hear his transmissions from his home.  Jeff Young and Ted 
Melden also have GMRS radios. 

5. Resolution to Elect Directors and Officers 
Time was taken to elect the Directors and Officers. 

6. Next Community Drill 
The next Community Meeting was moved to 3:00 to 5:00 pm June 1 due to Team Managers’ prior commitments 
for May 11, the original date.  Planning for that event will continue at the next Team Managers’ meeting.  The first 
goal is to get the attention of community members and attract more interest. 
Nicole Vogler suggested monthly eblasts with different hot topics to catch the interest of those on the email list.  
Jane Miller keeps the email list updated with updates from Penny Stabenfeldt and others.  Ted Melden suggested 
having a professional sign maker design an eye-catching heading for the post office bulletin board.  Jan McHale 
and Nicole Vogler will review and update the bulletin board postings.  Dennis Rothhaar will correct the link on the 
website to policies and procedures.  Jane Miller will look through existing materials for eye-catching images to use 
in brochures and mailings. 

7. Upcoming Training and Other Meetings 
Ted Melden reported that at Supervisor Rodoni’s office hours concerns were expressed that an alternate route to 
and from Dillon Beach should be designated to provide for egress in case of emergency or disaster.  Nicole Vogler 
pointed out that any possible routes are on private property and not in condition for vehicular traffic. 

8. Next Team Managers’ Meeting 
The next meeting will be May 17 at 10:00 am at 516 Oceana Drive.   


